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Abstract: Bisphenol A (BPA) is a high production chemical used to prepare many common consumer 
products (e.g., in epoxy resins used in food can liners and as a monomer for polycarbonate plastics).  The 
predominant mode of BPA exposure in humans is through the diet and there has been considerable 
controversy regarding the toxicology of BPA.  This seminar will present our investigations of BPA 
toxicology in rodent models, development of physiologically-based pharmacokinetic models (PBPK), and 
our interpretations of these results to improve human biomonitoring and risk assessment.  Our 
interpretation of the results from a 90 day study is that BPA in the “low dose” region from 2,700 μg/kg 
bw/day and lower, did not produce effects in the evaluated endpoints that differ from normal 
background biological variation.  Thus, margins of exposure between median-95th percentile human 
exposures (0.04-0.14 μg/kg bw/d) and the NOAEL for endpoints measured in this 90-d study (2,700 
μg/kg bw/d) are not consistent with significant human risks at current exposure levels. 

 
Daniel R. Doerge was awarded the B.S. degree from Oregon State University and 
the Ph.D. degree from University of California, Davis.  He was Assistant/Associate 
Professor of Environmental Biochemistry at the University of Hawaii.  Since 1992, 
he has been a Research Chemist in the Division of Biochemical Toxicology at the 
U.S. Food and Drug Administration’s National Center for Toxicological Research in 
Jefferson, AR.  His areas of research specialization have been: chemical and 
biochemical mechanisms of toxicity; thyroid toxicology; toxicology of soy 
isoflavones, acrylamide, and bisphenol A; applications of modern mass 

spectrometry that emphasize high throughput determinations of pharmacokinetics and DNA adducts; 
and chemical risk assessment.  A common strategy in this food safety research is the integration of 
toxicokinetics and human biomonitoring with PBPK modeling to minimize uncertainty in the 
extrapolation of human risks from experimental animal toxicity testing.  More than 250 peer-reviewed 
publications have resulted from this work.  Dr. Doerge has served on chemical risk assessment advisory 
committees for the European Food Safety Authority, the World Health Organization, and the U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency.  He also served as Editor-in-Chief for Archives of Environmental 
Contamination and Toxicology.   

 

 

Dr Ted Henry will be hosting Dr. Doerge and will be pleased to coordinate meetings with him during his visit to 
HWU.  Please contact Ted (T.Henry@hw.ac.uk) (0131 451-4315) to set up a time to meet if you wish.  We will be 
taking Dr. Doerge to dinner in Edinburgh in the evening and you can contact Ted if you would like to join us.   
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